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The macroscopic fundamental diagram (MFD) traffic modelling method has been proved for large urban roads and
freeway networks, but hysteresis and scatter have been found in both such networks. This paper investigates how
incident variables affect the shape and scatter of the MFD using both simulated data and real data collected from the
M3 Pacific motorway in Brisbane, Australia. Three key components of incidents are investigated based on the
simulated data (i.e. incident location, incident duration and traffic demand). The results based on simulated data
indicate that the diagram shape is a property not only of the network itself but also of the incident variables.
Diagrams for three types of real incidents (crash, hazard and vehicle breakdown) are explored separately. The results
based on the empirical data are consistent with the simulated results. The hysteresis phenomenon occurs both
upstream and downstream of the incident location, but for opposite hysteresis loops. The gradient of the upstream
diagram is greater than that downstream on the incident site, when traffic demand is for an off-peak period.
Notation
i road lane segment
li length of lane segment
oi occupancy measured by a corresponding detector
on segment i in a particular time slice
ou macroscopic variable: unweighted average
occupancy
qi flow measured by a corresponding detector on
segment i in a particular time slice
qw macroscopic variable: weighted average flow
qwmax maximum weighted average flow in traffic network
without incident
qw9max maximum weighted average flow in traffic network
with incident
1. Introduction
Traffic congestion can be classified into two categories: recurring
and non-recurring. Most travellers have abundant knowledge of
recurring congestion based on their daily commute and are
capable of making travel plans based on that knowledge. Many
events that contribute to non-recurring congestion can be cate-
gorised as traffic incidents, which are generally considered as
planned or unplanned events. Unplanned traffic incidents have
more far-reaching consequences for both users and authorities
than recurring congestion and planned events due to difficulties
in controlling the event in good time on the scene. Influence
analysis of an incident is beneficial for the alleviation of
congestion caused by an incident. This paper aims to analyse the
impact of traffic incidents on a motorway network using the
macroscopic fundamental diagram (MFD) method proposed by
Daganzo (2007). In the MFD method, traffic in large regions can
be modelled dynamically at an aggregated level.
The MFD describes the network-average relationship between the
number of vehicles in a network and its performance, or the
relationship between the number of vehicles in a network and
outflow. Investigating the relationship between average flow and
average occupancy on a network is not a new idea (Herman and
Prigogine, 1979; Herman et al., 1988; Mahmassani and Peeta,
1993; Mahmassani et al., 1987; Williams et al., 1987). The MFD
method was tested on large urban areas in Yokohama, Japan
(Geroliminis and Daganzo, 2008) by linking space–mean flow,
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density and speed. It was further shown that a reproducible
relationship would arise only if the urban traffic network meets
some regular conditions, in particular homogeneous traffic condi-
tions over the network (Daganzo and Geroliminis, 2008). Some
scholars undertook further research into the MFD based on
simulated data or real data collected from motorway or urban
road networks. Buisson and Ladier (2009) examined the influence
of network heterogeneity on the MFD using real data collected
from a medium-sized French city and the results showed that
heterogeneity had a strong impact on the shape of the MFD.
Based on simulated data, Ji et al. (2010) found that the shape of
the MFD is a property not only of the network itself, but also of
applied traffic control measures.
The characteristics and stability of MFDs for urban road and
motorway networks have been analysed in detail. Geroliminis and
Sun (2011a) showed that
j the spatial distribution of vehicle density in a network is one
of the key components affecting the shape and scatter of the
MFD
j MFDs are not well-defined in urban road networks since
hysteresis effects exist.
The mechanisms of traffic hysteresis phenomena at motorway
networks were analysed and the causes of hysteresis phenomena
at the micro/meso level were further explained by Geroliminis
and Sun (2011b). According to Cassidy et al. (2011), reasonably
well-defined and reproducible MFDs do arise for motorway
networks, and these can be observed after data have been filtered,
measured by an ordinary loop detector. Gayah and Daganzo
(2011) used a two-bin model to suggest that MFD hysteresis
loops should be very common on motorway systems because the
topology of these systems gives drivers fewer opportunities to
adapt; the reason for the occurrence of clockwise hysteresis loops
was that uneven congestion distributions reduce network flows.
Zheng et al. (2012) combined the MFD model in urban networks
with an agent-based simulator to study congestion pricing
schemes. If a macroscopic traffic model can accurately and
robustly represent the dynamics of congestion, such a model
could be used for network-wide traffic control and management.
Thus, since the MFD was first introduced (Daganzo, 2007),
studies to investigate its existence, stability and sensitivity have
been conducted. The general results from these works can be
summarised as follows.
j MFDs exist on homogeneous road networks (i.e. congestion
is evenly distributed on the whole network).
j It is difficult to draw a neat MFD for a motorway because
travellers have less opportunity to change route on the way
when there is congestion ahead.
j The factors affecting the shape of the MFD include network
behaviour, traffic controls, traffic management and traffic
demand. Therefore, analysing and investigating the major
components of the MFD in detail is key to successful
implementation of the MFD concept for traffic control and
management network-wide.
This paper explores how incidents affect the MFD and its shape
for a motorway network. Motorway MFDs are drawn based on
both simulated and empirical data. Through a micro simulation
model, calibrated using real data as described Section 2.2, the
influences of the main variables (incident duration, traffic
demand, incident location) are assessed. The representation of
three incident types (a crash, a hazard and a breakdown) is
investigated based on real data.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2
introduces the incident management system for the M3 Pacific
motorway and the calibration method of the micro simulation
model. Based on simulated data, the impact influences (incident
location, incident duration and traffic demand) on the shape of
MFD are studied in Section 3. Section 4 investigates the MFD
characteristics and the impact of an incident on its shape by
comparing the MFD and the spatial distribution of occupancy.
The final section presents conclusions and intended future work.
2. The linear motorway network
A 30 km section of the northbound Pacific motorway (M3),
connecting Logan City (point A in Figure 1(a) and the Brisbane
central business district (CBD) (point B in Figure 1(a)), was
selected as the study network. Driving on the left is the
Australian driving rule, so the northbound M3 is the left mainline
shown in Figure 1(b). The M3 is the main motorway in Brisbane
for commuter traffic and tourist traffic to the Gold Coast. It thus
services abundant volumes of traffic in both morning and evening
peak periods, leading to heavy recurrent congestion and a high
frequency of incidents.
The M3 has three mainline lanes, with five mainline lanes at its
start and end. The average daily volume of traffic is about
130 000 vehicles. There are 49 dual-loop detector stations
installed on the 30 km northbound mainline and the distance
between two adjacent loops is about 600 m. Speed, volume and
occupancy are recorded every minute for all mainline locations.
Each detector station includes all the lanes on the mainline. The
default speed limit is 100 km/h apart from the section near the
Brisbane CBD, where the speed limit is 80 km/h.
2.1 Pacific motorway incident management system
As already mentioned, there is a high frequency of incidents on
the M3. All incident data are recorded and stored by the
STREAMS incident management system (SIMS) of Queensland
Department of Transport and Main Roads (QDTMR). SIMS is an
incident management system that is widely used to capture traffic
incident events across Queensland. For example, there are 35 103
incident data for 2011, which can be classified into nine types –
alert, congestion, crash, fault, flood, hazard, planned incident,
roadworks and stationary vehicles. Detailed properties for each
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incident (location, status, on which lanes the incident occurred,
detection time, clearance time, logged time, weather, severity,
etc.) are also recorded. All this information, connected with loop
detector data on the M3, is sufficient to analyse the impact of
incidents on the MFD of this linear motorway network.
2.2 Calibration and validation of the simulation model
The Pacific motorway northbound network used for this research
(approximately a 30 km section from Logan City to the Brisbane
CBD) comprises 16 on-ramps and 17 off-ramps. As noted
previously, this motorway section serves a large volume of
commuter traffic in the morning peak hours, leading to heavy
recurrent congestion.
The simulation platform Aimsun 6.1 was used. The simulation
network used in this study was edited by the QDTMR, and model
parameters were calibrated and validated by the Smart Transport
Research Centre (Rahman et al., 2011) (see Table 1). The
calibration and validation process was as follows.
j Firstly, the process was conducted at a disaggregate level
using a real dataset (Metro Count Traffic Executive data) for
individual vehicles at the Vulture Street point from QDTMR.
The temporal length of the traffic data was nine consecutive
days (18 July to 27 July 2009), and the data included
southbound and northbound traffic, and each lane separately.
The indicators selected for distribution determination
included speed, headway and lane utilisation, based on data
availability. The data were analysed according to the selected
traffic performance indicators and distributed for each lane in
both directions. The frequency distribution for the dataset
was estimated at 10 min intervals. The distribution results
obtained from speed, headway and lane utility allowed greater
comprehension of the traffic characteristics of the case site
and formed the basis for calibration. For validation, field data
were collected for the gateway point from the same source,
for the same period.
j At a network level, a complete scenario to depict real traffic
demand on the network was developed in terms of the traffic
state according to the Public Transport Data Source database.
The calibrated parameters at the disaggregate level were then
adjusted to a network level by comparison of the overall
simulated traffic situation (contours of flow, speed and
occupancy) with reality.
Table 1 sets out the key model parameters after the calibration
and validation; more details can be found elsewhere (Rahman et
al., 2011).
According to the whole-day volume contour, the off-peak period
(a)
(b)
Figure 1. Start and end (a) and mainlines (b) of Pacific motorway M3
Parameter Value
Global parameters
Reaction time: s 0.9
Simulation step: s 0.45
Percentage overtake: % 98
Percent recover: % 99
Vehicle parameters
Maximum desired speed: km/h 110
Maximum acceleration: m/s2 6
Table 1. Key model parameters (Rahman et al., 2011)
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used in this study was determined as a 5 h period from 12:00 to
16:00, because the impact of incidents on the shape of the MFD
can be clearly shown without the disturbance of recurrent
congestion.
3. Influence of incidents on MFD shape
based on simulation data
The MFD reveals the relationship between outflow and accumula-
tion in the network. In this paper, the macroscopic diagram
between weighted average flow and average occupancy is repre-
sented as an MFD for the whole study network (Daganzo, 2007).
With li the length of road lane segment i, and qi and oi being
respectively the flow and occupancy measured by a corresponding
detector on each segment in a particular time slice, the macro-
scopic variables qw (weighted average flow) and average occu-
pancy ou (unweighted average) can be calculated as
qw ¼
P
iqiliP
ili
ou ¼
P
ioiP
i1
The traffic variables used in this paper were collected from the
link evaluation output file of the micro simulation model. The file
contains the segment length for each link, and occupancy, flow
and speed for each 5 min period. This interval is long enough to
cover variations in traffic signal cycle times on connected urban
roads.
3.1 MFDs upstream and downstream of incident site
A 40 min traffic incident occupying two lanes was simulated. The
MFDs upstream and downstream of the incident site are shown in
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) respectively. The start time (13:00) and
clearance time (13:40) are marked as squares in Figure 2. The
loading period is from 13:00 to 13:40 and the recovery period is
the time after the incident was cleared. It is clear from Figure 2
that the onset and offset of congestion caused by incident do not
follow the same paths.
It is clear that hysteresis loops are observed in both plots in
Figure 2 – an anti-clockwise loop for the upstream and a
clockwise loop for the downstream. Anti-clockwise hysteresis
loops for the upstream exhibit lower flows with a rise in
occupancy during the incident period, while higher flows are seen
with a decrease in occupancy after incident was cleared. This is
because two lanes were closed during the incident occurrence
period, resulting in a decrease in flow and network congestion
upstream. Congestion starts to dissipate after an incident is
cleared, so the occupancy increases and the flow upstream
increases immediately.
On the contrary, there are clockwise hysteresis loops on the
downstream MFD (Figure 2(b)). Clockwise loops show lower
flows and lower occupancy downstream when there is an incident
upstream. With an incident leading to the closure of two lanes
upstream, traffic demand downstream is decreased. The decrease
in demand upstream results in lower flow in the incident loading
period. Following clearance of the incident, the recovery of
demand upstream increases both the flow and occupancy down-
stream, which is why a clockwise hysteresis loop exists down-
stream.
3.2 Impact of incident duration on shape of the MFD
In order to investigate how incident duration affects the shape of
the MFD, incident durations of 20, 40 and 60 min were simulated.
All incidents resulted in the closure of two lanes and all had the
same occurrence time. The MFDs for the three incident durations
for the whole motorway are shown in Figure 3, which clearly
indicates that anti-clockwise hysteresis loops occur when an
incident happens during an off-peak period. Capacity at the
incident site is decreased, occupancy is increased and the flow is
kept at the lower level for the motorway network when a traffic
queue extends upstream of the incident. After the incident is
cleared, the flow rises quickly and occupancy is stable at a higher
level until traffic starts to recover to the normal condition. Figure
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Figure 2. MFD (a) upstream and (b) downstream of incident site
by simulation
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3 clearly shows that larger anti-clockwise loops exist and
recovery times are longer for increased incident durations.
3.3 Impact of demand on shape of the MFD
Five traffic demand conditions – 100%, 110%, 115%, 120% and
125% of off-peak demand – were simulated. The same incident
under different demand conditions was loaded on the simulation
network. Again, the occurrence time of the incident was 13:00
and the clearance time was 13:40. It is clear from Figure 4 that
there are anti-clockwise loops in each MFD. The incident start
points (shown with triangles in the figure) and clearance points
(shown with squares) as determined by the shape of the MFD
vary even though all the incidents had the same occurrence and
clearance times. With an increase in traffic demand, the incident
start points move to the top of the MFD parabolic curve and the
anti-clockwise loops are enlarged, resulting in a longer incident
recovery time.
4. MFD based on empirical data of Pacific
motorway
The traffic variables used in the MFD were collected from
double-loop detectors, so volume, occupancy and speed could be
obtained. The macroscopic variables were aggregated for each
5 min. Figure 5 shows the MFD based on 24 h of traffic data for
Saturday 9 July, Friday 22 July and Monday 25 July 2011.
Figure 6 shows time-series of average occupancies and flows for
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Figure 3. MFD for incidents lasting for 20, 40 and 60 min
(simulation data)
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and 25 July 2011
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these days in July 2011: the occupancies and flows are obviously
different at morning peak between weekdays and weekend days,
but are almost the same at other times during the day. This is
clearly because large numbers of travellers go to the city in the
morning and accordingly traffic tidal phenomena appear. The
MFDs for weekdays show a parabolic shape, while the Saturday
MFD does not reach the top of the weighted flow. The flow on
Monday morning peak was higher than on Friday, while the flow
for afternoon off-peak on Monday is less than that on the Friday.
The MFDs for Monday and Friday are thus correspondingly
different.
To better understand how incidents influence MFD shape, the key
components based on empirical data were further investigated.
Three types of incidents were chosen for analysis and their
detailed descriptions are given in Table 2. This incident charac-
teristics information was obtained from SIMS, but some of the
information is deficient: more detailed explanations of the
incident characteristics would be helpful for clarifying and
comparing the study cases. The key components include incident
type, time, date, classification, location, the logged time, direc-
tion, start time, assistance arrival time, cleared time, verified time
and end time.
According to the incident database (SIMS), a multiple-vehicle
crash incident was verified at 07:39 on 22 July 2011; the tow
assistance arrival time was 07:47 and the incident was cleared at
07:53 (see Table 1). Figure 7(a) shows the occupancy contour
plot on that day, in which the y-axis denotes the distance from
Logan City and the x-axis indicates time. Light grey indicates
low occupancy (free flow conditions), dark grey indicates increas-
ing congestion and black represents much congestion on the
links. The incident is marked by a black circle. Figure 7(b) is an
enlarged view of the incident scene, which shows the incident
occurrence time (07:00), cleared time (07:53) and traffic recovery
time (08:20).
The crash incident on 22 July was a primary cause of congestion
and is thus helpful in analysing the impact of the incident on the
MFD. The MFDs upstream and downstream of the incident are
shown in Figure 8. The gradient of the straight line segment for
the upstream MFD is greater than that for the downstream in
Figure 8(a). The circles in Figure 8(a) represent the time from
when the incident occurred to when the incident was cleared. The
squares represent the time from when the incident was cleared to
when traffic congestion recovered. Figure 8(b) shows the up-
stream and downstream average flows. Different MFD shapes
were obtained for upstream and downstream in Figure 8(a), even
though the average flows for both upstream and downstream were
similar (Figure 8(b)).
In Figure 8(a), the circles (i.e. during the incident) for upstream
are higher than the squares (after the incident) for upstream, and
consequently there is clockwise hysteresis. Clockwise hysteresis
Event_Type Crash Hazard Stationary vehicle
Classification Multiple vehicle General —
Time_Logged Jul 22 2011 7:44 am Jul 25 2011 5:51 am Jul 17 2011 4:40 pm
Direction Northbound Southbound Southbound
Location Pacific motorway Pacific motorway Pacific motorway
Suburb_Name Holland Park West Pimpama —
Heavy_Traffic 0 0 —
In_Bay 0 0 —
Lanes_Blocked Partially blocked Partially blocked —
Medical_Emergency 1 0 —
Num_Injuries 1 0 —
Start_Time Jul 22 2011 7:39 am Jul 25 2011 5:42 am 17/07/2011 4:39 pm
Time_Assistance_Arrived Jul 22 2011 7:47 am Null 17/07/2011 4:50 pm
Time_Assistance_Requested Jul 22 2011 7:39 am Null 17/07/2011 4:39 pm
Time_Cleared_Estimated 0 0 —
Time_Traffic_Cleared Jul 22 2011 7:53 am Null —
Time_Verified Jul 22 2011 7:39 am Null —
End_Time Jul 22 2011 7:53 am Jul 25 2011 8:10 am 17/07/2011 5:58 pm
Tow_Type 5 5 0
Towing_Required 1 0 0
Vehicle_Count 2 3 Null
Weather Rainy Fine Fine
Table 2. Detailed incident characteristics as logged on SIMS
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indicates lower flow after the incident was cleared upstream; this
is because the morning peak-time traffic is clearing away at that
moment, resulting in a decrease in demand upstream. The down-
stream MFD does not show the same characteristics: the weighted
flow during the incident (circles) is almost the same as when the
incident was cleared (squares), while the average occupancy was
much smaller than that after the incident was cleared. This means
that flow was higher in the downstream during the incident
recovery phase, leading to high occupancy.
A hazard incident that occurred on 25 July 2011 is illustrated in
Figure 9(a) for both upstream and downstream. The demarcation
line between upstream and downstream is shown as a dashed line
in Figure 9(b). Recurring congestion almost occurred at the same
time 15 km away from Logan City because a large number of
vehicles enter the on-ramp there.
In Figure 9(a), as before, the circles indicate the onset of
congestion due to the hazard incident and recurring congestion,
and the squares represent congestion resolution. There is an anti-
clockwise hysteresis loop on the upstream MFD. Since the
congestion occurred upstream, traffic volume decreased with the
appearance of a bottleneck upstream during the onset of conges-
tion. During the process of congestion resolution, the capacity of
the bottleneck recovered, outflow upstream was increased accord-
ingly and so the weighted flow upstream increased.
The MFD for the downstream shows just the opposite. One of the
reasons for the congestion resolution is a decrease in traffic
demand because the morning peak was disappearing. The decrease
in traffic demand led to a decline in the weighted flow downstream
during congestion resolution and therefore clockwise hysteresis
arose downstream. This phenomenon, based on empirical data, is
coincident with Figure 2, which is based on simulated data.
As indicated by Daganzo, there are three regimes in the MFD –
free flow (regime I), critical conditions (regime II) and conges-
tion conditions (regime III) – with weighted flow at an incident
spot reducing from qwmax to q
w9max, as shown in Figure 10.
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If the traffic network is in free flow conditions, the weighted
flow (qw) corresponding to unweighted average occupancy (ou)
at the moment of the incident will fall into the shaded area in
Figure 10.
Real data from 17 July 2011 illustrate this phenomenon (Figure
11). Figure 11(b) shows the occupancy contour plot on 17 July,
indicating that the network was in free flow conditions, except for
a vehicle breakdown 25 km from Logan City at about 17:00. The
MFD for the whole network on 17 July is shown in Figure 11(a).
Before the occurrence of incident, the MFD shows a straight line
marked by stars: 17 July was a Sunday so there was almost no
congestion on the motorway network. After the incident, the
onset and resolution of congestion (shown as circles and squares
respectively) present a clockwise hysteresis. The points of the
incident on the MFD based on real data agree with the hypothesis
in Figure 10.
5. Conclusions
Using simulated data and empirical data collected from the M3
Pacific motorway in Brisbane, Australia, this work investigated
how incidents affect the scatter and shape of MFDs. Three key
components of incidents were investigated, based on the micro
simulated data – incident location, duration and traffic demand.
The Pacific motorway model used in this study was calibrated
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and validated by the Smart Transport Research Centre. Robust-
ness of simulation results was obtained by representing multiple
random runs. The research results show the following.
j Based on simulation data, it was found that an anti-clockwise
loop for the upstream and a clockwise loop for the
downstream exist at the same time when traffic demand is in
an off-peak period. This phenomenon is consistent with the
MFD based on real data (Figure 9(a)).
j There is an anti-clockwise loop in the MFD when traffic
demand is off-peak. Larger anti-clockwise loops and longer
recovery times are needed for longer incident durations.
j Traffic demand affects the location of loops on the MFD.
When traffic demand is increased, the occurrence points of
loops move to the top of the MFD parabolic curve and anti-
clockwise loops are enlarged. Incident recovery time is
therefore delayed.
The characteristics of MFDs based on empirical data were
analysed. MFDs for Monday, Friday and Saturday traffic were
drawn, comparing the time-series distribution of detectors’ occu-
pancy and flow data. To better understand the relationship
between MFD properties and incidents, detailed information of
three types of incident (crash, hazard and vehicle breakdown)
was selected from the SIMS database and MFD characteristics
for these three incidents were investigated in depth. The MFDs
for upstream and downstream of the incident are different. The
gradient of the MFD is different upstream and downstream of the
incident site. Anti-clockwise hysteresis loops for upstream and
clockwise hysteresis loops for downstream exist at the same time,
which is consistent with the simulated MFD. The reasons for
these hysteresis loops were analysed and it was found that an
incident is not only one of the key components of scatter in the
MFD, but is also the reason for hysteresis loops.
Proper parameterisation and description of heterogeneity will
produce worthy estimates of MFDs. This means that, before
MFDs can be used as a practical and simple tool for traffic
engineers to improve cities’ accessibility and mobility levels,
careful analysis is necessary to assess the properties and shape of
the MFD based on aggregated variables collected from the
relevant network. While the results of this work provide a clearer
understanding of the influence of traffic incidents on MFD
characteristics, the following issues should be addressed in the
future.
j How other network parameters such as on-ramp queues on
motorways and adaptive ramp metering strategies influence
the shape of the MFD.
j How to partition a network to a sub-network with well-
defined MFDs.
j How to realise combined network control between sub-
networks.
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